Summary: The Madeline 2.0 Pedigree Drawing Engine (PDE) is a pedigree drawing program for use in linkage and family-based association studies. The program is designed to handle large and complex pedigrees with an emphasis on readability and aesthetics. For complex pedigrees, we use a hybrid algorithm in which consanguinous loops are drawn as cyclic graphs whenever possible, but we resort to acyclic graphs when matings can no longer be connected without line crossings. A similar hybrid approach is used to avoid line crossings for matings between distant descendants of different founding groups. Written in object-oriented Cþþ and released under the GNU General Public License (GPL), Madeline 2.0 PDE reads input files specified on the command line and generates pedigree drawings without user interaction. Pedigree output in scalable vector graphics (SVG) format can be viewed in browsers with native SVG rendering support or in vector graphics editors. We provide an easy-to-use public web service, which is experimental and still under development. Availability: http:/
Clinical genetic studies often involve extended families containing tens or hundreds of individuals. Consanguinous loops, multiple mated individuals and several founding groups can occur in such pedigrees. Manual data entry of these pedigrees is both time consuming and error prone. As demonstrated by Tores and Barillot (2001) , finding a solution for drawing complex pedigrees is a challenging task. Most available programs either display a subset of the relationships among pedigree members or ignore the aesthetic criteria that govern the optimal visualization of ordered trees (Ma¨kinen et al., 2005; Mancosu et al., 2003) .
Madeline v. 0.935 (Trager, 2004) , a program for managing and drawing pedigrees, continues to be widely used by researchers around the world (Ching et al., 2006; Dudbridge et al., 2004; Shimizu et al., 2004) . However its pedigree drawing routines have many limitations because the program was originally designed to only handle single descent trees of simple nuclear families. Four other freely available pedigree drawing programs that implement at least some of the recommendations of the Pedigree Standardization Task Force (PSTF, Bennett et al., 1995) -Cranefoot (Ma¨kinen et al., 2005) , Haplopainter (Thiele and Nu¨rnberg, 2005) , Kinship (Zhao, 2006) and PedigreeQuery (Kirichenko, 2004) -are also limited when drawing complex pedigrees. For example, Haplopainter (Thiele and Nu¨rnberg, 2005 ) uses a non-traditional approach to draw multiple consanguinous loop pedigrees. A detailed comparison is available on the Madeline web site. To overcome these limitations, we have developed the Madeline 2.0 Pedigree Drawing Engine (PDE) as a program, which does not compromise on the aesthetics or readability of a pedigree and is capable of preparing and visualizing complex pedigrees. We additionally created a web-based experimental service, which researchers can use to create, display, save and print pedigrees. Detailed documentation is available on the web site.
Madeline 2.0 PDE implements a subset of the recommendations of the PSTF (Bennett et al., 1995) , where square icons represent males and circular icons females. The orthogonalsegment graph style espoused by PSTF is simple and visually appealing; however, algorithmic issues arise with complex pedigrees. Tores and Barillot (2001) define the concept of a perfectly drawable pedigree (PDP) and demonstrate that the existence of a perfect solution can be tested in linear time and be drawn if the pedigree is PDP. When a pedigree is not PDP, the solution remains non-trivial. The approach used by Ma¨kinen et al. (2005) involves transforming the pedigree into an acyclic graph.
We use a hybrid algorithm in which consanguinous loops (CLs) are drawn as cyclic graphs, whenever possible (Fig. 1) . We resort to acyclic graphs when matings can no longer be connected without line crossings. We apply a similar approach to avoid line crossings in matings between distant descendants of different founding groups (DFGs). In both cases, we reorder siblings within nuclear families so that mated individuals are as close to their respective CL or DFG spouses as possible.
This approach ensures that within any given nuclear family, up to two reordered CL or DFG-mated siblings-the leftmost and the rightmost, respectively-can have direct non-crossing lines connecting to their spouses. Spouses in remaining CL or DFG matings are drawn using dashed icons at additional locations on the graph, as required to avoid crossing lines. Multiple mates and twin groups can constrain sibling reordering, preventing the drawing of non-crossing lines connecting spouses. Small circled numbers can be displayed to show birth order in reordered sibships.
Pedigree construction minimally requires family, individual, mother, father and gender identifiers. Additional phenotype and genotype columns can be included in the data file. Display columns can be specified on the command line or in a separate file. Column names starting with 'Affected' are automatically used to shade icons.
Madeline 2.0 PDE supports flat, XHTML, OASIS, Office Open XML, Madeline XML and, optionally, MySQL file formats read from disk or using HTTP/S network protocols. A single data file may contain multiple pedigrees. UTF-8 Unicode data and international digits are supported. Phenotype data may contain imprecise values in the form of approximations or ranges. Full support for search queries against ranged and approximate data is planned for a future interactive version.
When constructing pedigrees, Madeline 2.0 checks for common errors, such as gender mismatches between mated pairs and non-founders missing a single parent. To streamline data processing for large families, the program has been designed to issue warning messages and take corrective action whenever possible.
We have integrated Madeline 2.0 into an easy-to-use webbased service, which can greatly simplify the process of creating a pedigree data file. The public service uses AJAX and embedded SVG: a browser capable of rendering SVG natively (Firefox 1.5þ, Opera 9.0þ) is required. The command-line '-embedded' option facilitates integrating Madeline 2.0 SVG output into web-based applications.
Madeline has been applied in age-related macular degeneration (AMD) and primary open angle glaucoma (POAG) linkage studies at KEC (Abecasis et al., 2004; Woodroffe et al., 2006) . Active development and use of the program continues. Madeline v. 0.935, the predecessor of Madeline 2.0 PDE, converts pedigree and marker data into various formats required by linkage analysis software and also provides functionality for querying pedigree data sets interactively. These features will also be incorporated into future releases of Madeline 2.0 PDE.
